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Prior to the direction contained in
the order dated l0/lo/2001 and
23/lll20al of the
Hon',ble supreme court in the IA
502 of 1999 in\I/p(c) No 202
of lgg5 imposing ban on cuning of
naturally growing trees, the Department
vide No. FS/G/, 5/162 dated 04.1r.r9g7
had arowed
removal

of

commercial trees including Paclauk
standi,g on the allotted land by the
individuals for

raising commercial plantations and
the commercial timber derived therefrorn
was a[owed to be
retained by the title holder after payment
of royalfy to the Gover,ment. It was
arso provided in the
said letter that in case the land owner
was unwilling to retain the commercial
timber derived fiom the
trees so felled' the Forest Department
shall take over the timber within
one year after paying the
extraction charges to the title holder,
which was further reiterated i, the
circular issued vide No
TrM/26r dated 05.02. r 996 of the Department
of Environment

&

Forests.

The Hon'ble Supreme

courtof tndia in its orderdated I 0/10/2001and23/11/200l
in tA No.
in wP(c) No' 202 of 1995 (TN Godavarman
Thirumarpad- vs- uor & others had
)
directed that no naturally growing
trees will be cut by any one and
further directed the UT
502

of

1"999

Administratibn'to formLrlate Appropriate
Regulations to regulate the felling
of trees on Non Forest
lands in its order dated 07.05 .2002.
Accordingly' the Adminiskation had
submitted a Draft Regulation on
Removar of trees from
Revenue Land to the central Government
which is yet to be approved. However,
pending approval
of the Draft Regulation' the dangerous
trees posing threat to lifb and properry
standing on revenue
land/ private land/land belonging
to any institution/ individuar are being
ailowed to be removed by
the Sub-DivisionalMagistrate (sDM)
under section 133 of cr.pc without
rearizing the varue thereof.
The A&N Administration in a meeting
held on 0g.0g.20r3 had further decided
that private
individual shall remove the dangerously
standing trees from his /her own rand
at his cost and suclr
tree/timber' after its removal, shall
not be deposited with the Forest Depaftment

nature/type/kind/species and the
individual/agency shail tre free
him/her' However' in a subsequent
meeting held

on

irrespective

to dispose it as

deemed

of

its

fit by

I1.0g.2014, it was also decided that
on receipt of
the application for allowing removal
of trees posing threat to life and property,
the SDM shall get the

2

trees

jointly verified by the representatives
of

Revenue and Forest Department
and

satisfied before granting permission
for removal of such trees under
section r33 of

The Department of late have
received

a:;: :=,.:

cr.pc

.

a

largenumber of requests
from locar inhabitan:_; : _:
allowing removal of trees
and utilization of timber for
bonafide use of a, categories
of ::.=s
including Padauk wind fallen
trees ancl issuance of
Tp for their transportation.
However, pendii:
disposal of SLP No 16127&16128
of 2010 (Lt. Governor & ors Vs Shanti
Rani Misrry &ors
moved by the'Administration
against the order dated2g.r0..2o0gof
the Division Bench of Hon,bre
calcutJa High court for realization
of royalqr from naturaily grown commerciar
trees from the
Revenue Land' the Department
of Environment & Forests of
rate had been ailowing
transportation
and conversion of timber
derived from the dangerousry
standing trees based on the
permission
granted by SDM under
section 133 of cr'PC and
on the request made by the
individuar for his/her
personal bonafide use
by the land owner on obtaining
an undertaking for payment
of the royart-v in
due course when
asked to do so

.

'rhe issue
has been carefully examined
in its entirety taking into consideration
the circurars
issued in the past and the
stand taken by the Administration
in the Apex court in the aforesaid
SLp
as also the directions issued
by the Apex court in IA 502
of
1999in wp 202 ofr995 from
time ro
time' it has now been decided
that the Department of Environment
&Forest
sharr rearize royarty
amount on'timber derived
from the trees posing threat
to rife and properfy by the order
of the sDful
upon its removal including
the timber derived from
the wind failen trees or fanen
due to the situation
beyond the control of the
individual at the rates mentioned
below until further orders:
Roy,alty
Ornamental

tGb".

"utele. ".rm

logq_oflnid-girth 100 cm. and
above)

b)

Other ornam6tal Embe.

of mid-girth 100 cm. and
above

b)

Other HardTooa

of m;Ld-girth 100 cm. and above

b) Other Species
Non Commerciut

of Tid-girth 100 cm. and above
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It is further decided that

the timber so obtained from such dangerously fallen
trees or wind
fallen trees or trees fallen due to the situation
beyond the control of the individual would solely
be
utilized for the personal bonafide use of the
owner and shall not be permitted for sale, bafter
and

trade.

The, Divisional Forest Officers in their respective
-jurisdictions shall be solely and squarely
responsible to ensure that no tree other than
the tree posing threat to life and properfy are removed
in
any manner under the garb of this order and
rransit Pass for its transportation is issued only after
getting such trees verified to their satisfaction.
r

This issues with the approvar of the competent
Authority of the Administration.

conservator"ro":{rrffi,t
Deputy Secretary
(Environment &Forests)
File No.F(T)/6Not-Xt

copy to:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.
10.

The Secretary to the Lt.Governor, for kind
information of Hon,ble LG.
The chief secretary, A&N Administration,
Secretariat, port Blair.
The Principal chief conservator of Forests (ANI),
van Sadan, Haddo, port Brair.
The Principal chief conservator of Forests
iwt-;, vanyaparani Bhawan, chatham
The Director General of police, A&N Administration, port
Blair.
The Principal Secretary (Revenue), A&N
Administration.
The commissioner cum Secretary(ApwD)

All CCF/CF/DCF/DFO for information

/aii s""r"i".ies, A&N
---

and necessary action-

.

Administrarion

The Dbputy commissioner (South Andaman)(North
& Middre Andaman)/(Nicobar).
The Sr. Accounts Officer, Forest Department
for information.

